
MOERANGI MTB Track 

Topo50 Maps:     BG38 Wairapukao & BG39 Ruatahuna                   GPS: NZTM on WGS84 
 

RIVER ROAD START: Exit Taupo on SH1 North either through town or via the ETA 

1. 10 minutes pick up SH5 at Wairakei and head for Rotorua 
2. 1 hour turn right on to SH38 as soon as Rainbow Mountain is passed 
3. 1:10 min pass through UMurupara 
4. 1:30 min pass through Te  Whaiti 
5. 1:33 min right into UMinginui Road 
6. 1:40 min bear right to Forest Park 
7. 1:41 min right again on unsealed road 
8. 1:45 min left to URiver Road then left again 
9. 1:55 min cross bridge 
10. 2 hours River Road car-park / track end waypoint WP01  

OKAHU ROAD START: Exit Taupo on SH5 for Rotorua and on passing Rainbow Mountain go right on SH38 for Murapara and head 

for Waikaremoana.  At Ngaputahi turn right off the gravel road on to the forest road for Okahu – the signs had all been removed in mid-
2013.  The  tur ning i s  a t  1934245E 5721127N. Confirmation that the correct road is  being followed should be found half 
way down when a sign for the mid Okahu Hut and campsite is seen. This is a good, well surfaced road and the car park 
(WP41603masl) is at 9km. The car park is an open grassy area with two large DoC toilets. 

Rough description: This long walk can be done in either direction but the data, as presented below, was collected starting at River 
Road. However starting at River Road gives a pretty brutal start having to basically ascend Moerangi, as can be calculated from the 
walk profiles. This gives a first day close to around 14km; however it does mean that the second day is longer at almost 21km. Three 
huts are passed so there are ample stop-over opportunities.  If necessary the one-overnighter presented can be extended by staying in 
Moerangi then in Rogers or Skips – or vice versa if travelling in the opposite direction. The track is a shared MTB–walking track and is a 
relatively easy walk as it is well graded, wide and easy to follow as it passes through very lush forest with good birdlife.  Blue duck are 
often heard and seen, Kaka keep doing fly-overs and smaller birds such as Tom tits often come calling. 

 

 

 



 



Detail: No detail is offered but several photographs give a picture of some of what is encountered. 

 

 
Cross-over groups meet up 

 
Moerangi Hut junction 

 
 

 
Bridge on the Canyon 

 

 
Bridge construction 

 
Minor landslip zone 

 
Blue Duck 

 
 

 
Long way to drop 

 
Some going up some down 

 
Stony slip line to cross 
 

 

 
Rogers Hut 

 
Stained glass on level three 

 
Names on tin lids 

 
 
 
 
 

Notes: GPS Garmin GPSMap 62sc         WP Waypoint taken by GPS                 masl = metres above sea level 

 


